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IsMyConnect from CallMyWay Now Available in the Microsoft
Azure Marketplace.
Microsoft Azure customers worldwide now gain access to IsMyConnect to take advantage of the scalability,
reliability, and agility of Azure to drive application development and shape business strategies.

San José, Costa Rica — January 30, 2022 — CallMyWay today announced the availability of IsMyConnect
in the Microsoft Azure Marketplace, an online store providing applications and services for use on
Azure. CallMyWay customers can now take advantage of the productive and trusted Azure cloud
platform, with streamlined deployment and management.
IsMyConnect is an all-inclusive host PBX and telephony service for use with Microsoft Teams. Azure
customers will benefit from IsMyConnect because they can partially or totally migrate their worldwide
telephone services from legacy PBX toward an all-inclusive service, achieving higher productivity
through increased collaboration and telecom budget savings. IsMyConnect is customizable for end
customer needs, with additional service plans to enrich the customer experience.

Ignacio Prada, CEO, CallMyWay, said, “Azure Marketplace is certainly the best platform to deliver
IsMyConnect, since Microsoft Teams customers worldwide will easily add telephony and cloud PBX
functionalities together with an APP on Microsoft’s marketplace that provides real-time and historic
reports upon its incoming and outgoing traffic.”

Jake Zborowski, General Manager, Microsoft Azure Platform at Microsoft Corp., said, “We’re pleased
to welcome IsMyConnect from CallMyWay to the Microsoft Azure Marketplace, which gives our partners
great exposure to cloud customers around the globe. Azure Marketplace offers world-class quality
experiences from global trusted partners with solutions tested to work seamlessly with Azure.”

The Azure Marketplace is an online market for buying and selling cloud solutions certified to run on
Azure. The Azure Marketplace helps connect companies seeking innovative, cloud-based solutions with
partners who have developed solutions that are ready to use.
Learn more about IsMyConnect at its page in the Azure Marketplace.

About CallMyWay
CallMyWay is an Internet service provider with more than 20 years in telecommunications and
value-added services. CallMyWay’s services are delivered over a highly reliable cloud-based hosted PBX
full-featured platform that has always provided to our customers self-provisioning capabilities. Our
innovation and development capabilities address end customers’ needs delivering top of the edge
telephony and value-added services. Our target customers come from all industries worldwide, and we
deliver premium customer service to our Customer Service Center through diverse service channels.
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